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11 This is the eighth program of the 2006-2007 season. 
Center tor the fer-forming Arts 




fle ase t urn ol+ ce ll pho nes and p agers fo r the dura tion of the conce rt. Tha nk Y ou. 
Women's Choir 
Wisdom and Understanding 
I Will Be Earth 
Men's Glee 
With a Voice of Singing 
Ticket to the Kingdom 
E_ncorc! 
Centerpiece 
Kent A Newbury 
text Job 28:20-21 , 23-28 (RSV) 
Gwenyth Walker 




Lambert, Hendricks and Ross 
transcribed by Jim Farrell 
Sarah Oliver, J a!J Sande rs , L:Jnn O•E:>ricn soloists 
It Never Entered My Mind 
Beau Soir 
Begin the Beguine 
Ubi caritas 
Farewell 
Women's Chamber Choir 
Madrigal Singers 
Richard Rodgers 
words by Lorenz Hart 
arranged by Sharon Broadley 
Claude Debussey 
arranged by Linda Spavacek 
Cole Porter 





















Caitlin Boylan I Kathleen Burke Moon Chung 
Ashley Clark 
Elizabeth Cook I. Heather Crockett Bethany Crowder 
Ashley Dowdy 
Ellen Duffy I Ashley Elenwood 
, Amy Escoto 
Kristinah Fagg 
Katherine Feeney I Nicole Florczyk l Megan Frankel 
Kate Qizella 







Hymn to St. Cecilia Benjamin Britten I 
text by W.H. Auden 
I 
My Spirit Sang All Day Gerald Finzi I I 
(All Conce rt Choir Alumni arc invited on stage to sing with the 2006-07 C once rt C ho ir) 
I I 
Women's Choir 
L a uren Saeg er cond uc to r 
Dia ne Rus sell , accompanis t 



































































































T im Fredstrom, director 




































By joining Frteads ol lhe Arts, you help rutill appreciation cl the fine arts illd education 
in oor society. Your suppat helps provide e~ntial llholarslips for teaeraUoas of artists. 
Membership also gives you opportunitles to experience the arts through exhilitkms, 





















Sean Hoffmann I Jay Sanders 
Larry Thomas, piano 1 Karl Kieser, bass 
I Soprano 1 
Liisa Ahlman I Sarah Brillhart Brook Carlson 
Ashley Davis 
Chloe Fletcher I Christine Hicks Kelly Howard 
lneke Hoekstra I Emily Marcantonio Anna Mc Williams 
Jessica Smith 
Abigail Stark 
















La ure n Saeger, Dire c to r 
Women's Chamber Choir 
K_a r'.)1 Carlso n, conductor 





































Kar:,I Carlson, direc tor 
Soprano Tenor 
Jillian Ganshow Mark Badger 
Ashli Keith Mike Brown 
Molly Scanlon Jason Fischl I Jamie Szynal John Todd 
Alto Bass 
Cristina Bueno Kyle Bush I Jessica Griffin Jonathan Saeger Molly Martin Peter Schwartz 




Kar.'JI Carlson, director I 
Soprano Tenor 
Cristina Bueno • Mark Badger 
Collen Duffy Ben Bettis I Katie Floeter Terry Cole 
Sarah Hepner Mike Detmer 
Katie Kelly Jay Fischle I Christin Keyes Scott Guerrero Kassy Krause Andy Hillier 
Kimberly Owens Brian Lonergan 
Molly Scanlon Jay Sanders I Shaina Sedder John Todd*+ Kate Strosahl-Johnson 
Lauren Vala Bass 
Ryan Bennet I Alto Brian Birch 
Anna Danes Michael Brown 
Amy Feulner Tristan Hansen 
Melissa Hueenburg Joel Huffman I Morgan Joyce Blake Long 
Sarah Kaminski Jonathan Saeger *+ 
Lauren Kramer Jeff Vukovich 
Aubrey Malito Tim Zajac I Lisa Montgomery Derek Zinke 
Sarah Oliver 
Nika Plattos • 
Arlene Siagian + 
Rachel Ventress 
*Section Leader I +Graduate Student in Choral Conducting 
